Cville TimeBank Repair Café – Fixers Information
Saturday, September 16, 2017, Noon-4pm at The Habitat Store, 1221 Harris Street
BEFORE THE EVENT
Bring a basic assortment of tools and supplies (see checklist for suggestions). We will provide
some additional supplies & parts, and you can be reimbursed for supplies.
Please arrive by 11:30am to set up your station. Repairs start at noon. Doors close at 4pm.
You can earn TimeDollars for volunteering! If youʼre not a member of Cville TimeBank yet, visit
cvilletimebank.com to learn more or stop by the TimeBank table at the event.
If you bring items to be fixed, please fill out a claim check before the event begins and give
your item to the appropriate repair coordinator. Make a note where to find you in case of
questions.
DURING THE EVENT
Visitors are invited to watch and learn while you make repairs. Please be friendly and explain
what youʼre doing. If you feel comfortable, let them try doing some of the work.
Your repair coordinator will handle the waiting list and direct visitors to a repair station. If
thereʼs a wait, the time limit per repair is 30 minutes. If the item still needs work, please invite
the person to join Cville TimeBank and schedule a service exchange. They can learn more at
the TimeBank table.
Try to help visitors understand why their item may need professional work or may not be
fixable/worth fixing.
If youʼre not sure how to fix the item in front of you, maybe one of your fellow fixers has an
idea. Ask around! Your coordinator will know who can do soldering.
Go ahead and take a break when you need to! We will have coffee and light snacks for you. If
you want to buy lunch from Cʼville Coffee or Great Harvest, we can send a runner over to pick
up orders.
If youʼd rather not be photographed, please let us know ahead of time.
AFTER THE EVENT
If youʼre not a TimeBank member yet, please join! Visit cvilletimebank.com for info. Members,
log in to hOurworld and go to “Hours” to record your hours:
Did you provide or receive? .... I provided this service
Enter the number of hours: .... [number of hours]
Select the exchange date: .... [mm/dd/yyyy]
To/from how many members? .... 1
Lookup the member's name: .... Cville TimeBank
Select the category AND service!: ... Local Exchange Support.... Repair Cafe Volunteer

